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Porsche Approved
Pre-owned Car Programme

Every Porsche has lasting appeal.
Porsche Approved Pre-owned Car Programme.
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superior technology as well as high

subjected to a rigorous inspection

With Porsche Approved, we offer

quality and lasting appeal. This is

based on the same standards of

you the added peace of mind

demonstrated by the fact that more

quality and workmanship we apply

that makes owning and driving a

than 60% of all Porsche vehicles

on every new Porsche. Pre-owned

pre-owned Porsche so much more

ever built are still on the road today.

vehicles must fully satisfy a range

enjoyable.

of exacting criteria and be able to

Only the best are Porsche Approved.

Our commitment to quality.

As part of the Porsche Approved
Pre-owned Car Programme, Porsche

Our sports cars have been captivat-

dealers perform strict checks on

ing people for generations, not

all pre-owned vehicles to ensure that

least due to their excellent record

they are in the best possible condi-

in terms of quality, safety and

tion. Using a globally recognised

longevity. These values are always

checklist, we carry out more than

considered to be of prime impor-

100 individual checks before pro-

tance by Porsche dealers when

ducing a detailed test report. These

inspecting a pre-owned vehicle.

checks cover a number of aspects
including the overall condition of
the vehicle, fluid levels, electrical
and mechanical functions, and a
test drive.

With the Porsche Approved
Pre-Owned Car Programme, you
can rest assured that your pre-owned
Porsche will not only look good, it
will also remain in excellent technical
condition.
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Our standards are recognised around the world.

The inspection checklist used to

care and professionalism. Our

The extent of the repair work car-

such as scratches in the paint-

As a result, you can expect a pre-

assess vehicles as part of the

uncompromising standards are

ried out depends on the technical

work are also corrected as part of

owned car from Porsche to be as

Porsche Approved Pre-owned Car

implemented around the world

faults identified in the test report,

the service.

reliable and appealing now as it

Programme is also the basis for

to ensure that every pre-owned

as well as the current age, mileage

carrying out any necessary service

Porsche is of the highest possible

and general condition of the vehi-

and repair work with the utmost

quality.

cle. Naturally, cosmetic defects
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was the day it left the factory.
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A guaranteed mark of quality.

Pre-owned Porsche Warranty.

during the warranty period, as well

from the date your standard factory

as zero excess on all parts and

warranty expires. Provided your car

60% of all Porsche vehicles ever

labour covered by the warranty up

still meets our warranty conditions,

built are still on the road today.

to the current market value of your

you can also purchase an extended

This is a clear indication that we are

car. What’s more, in the event of a

12-month warranty as many as eight

committed to exceptional perfor-

claim we’ll meet all approved costs

weeks prior to expiry.

mance and reliability. So much so,

directly.

we’d like to give you that commit-

Porsche Assistance*.

ment in writing.
The warranty does not cover:
All pre-owned Porsche cars are
therefore issued with a warranty,

• Maintenance work that is not part
of an authorised warranty claim

Your Pre-owned Porsche Warranty
also comes with Porsche Assistance,

which is recognised and accepted

• Wear and tear

an exclusive support service that of-

by Porsche dealers around the

• Damage caused by improper or

fers added security when travelling

world.

excessive use

at home or abroad. In addition to

• Vehicles with modifications not
This warranty is available on all
Porsche vehicles aged between

approved by Porsche
• Vehicles that have not been

one and nine years old, with a total

serviced in accordance with

mileage of less than 125,000 miles

the Guarantee and Maintenance

(200,000 km). To qualify, vehicles

booklet

must complete an exhaustive multi-

breakdown and accident assistance,
transport and recovery, the package
includes a range of other insurance
services.

• Vehicles that have not been

check examination, and any faults

serviced in line with the manufac-

covered by the warranty must be

turer’s recommendations

repaired.
The Pre-owned Porsche Warranty is

·8·

The warranty covers an extensive

valid for a period of 12 months. If

list of parts and components. Other

your pre-owned Porsche is less than

benefits include unlimited mileage

two years old, cover will commence
·9·

* Availability may vary from country to country

Quality at a glance.

The Pre-owned Porsche

ered by our comprehensive warranty

tive series of checks. Any faults

ity and reliability, offering peace of

Warranty label.

services. To qualify for the label,

identified that are covered by the

mind that, in the unlikely event of

vehicles must comply with estab-

warranty must be repaired. The Pre-

your Porsche developing a fault, the

The Pre-owned Porsche Warranty

lished Porsche standards and have

owned Porsche Warranty label is

affected parts will be repaired or

label indicates that a car is cov-

successfully undergone an exhaus-

also an exclusive certificate of qual-

replaced.
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Pre-owned Porsche
Warranty
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Find your Porsche at the click of a button.
International Porsche Locator.

Looking for your dream car?

range of criteria including year of
manufacture, price band and loca-

You can now search our extensive

tion, and are displayed along with

database of pre-owned Porsche

information on additional equipment

cars on the International Porsche

and the relevant contact details.

Locator at www.porsche.com using
a variety of criteria including vehicle

Alternatively, using the International

model, price and colour.

Porsche Locator, you can enter
your exact search criteria and let us

With its powerful search engine,

find your pre-owned Porsche for

the system can find a list of vehicles

you. We will forward any relevant

that closely match your specific

offers to you until you find a

requirements in a matter of seconds.

pre-owned car that fully meets your
requirements.

Most of these vehicles will have the
Pre-owned Porsche Warranty label,

For more information, please con-

which signifies that they have been

tact your Porsche dealer.

checked in accordance with the
usual Porsche standards. Vehicles
can be sorted on the basis of a
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Additional support available from your Porsche dealer.

Service.

Porsche Tequipment.

Your Porsche dealer is there to

Porsche Tequipment is a compre-

assist you with every aspect of pur-

hensive range of aftermarket acces-

chasing a pre-owned car as part of

sories available from your Porsche

the Porsche Approved Pre-owned

dealer. Each product combines

Car Programme. Experts are on

elegant design and exceptional func-

hand to provide a whole range of

tionality with all the quality you’d

professional services and advice

expect from Porsche. Exclusively

on everything from parts and

designed and tested in-house, each

accessories, to finance and insur-

one is tailored to the car to which

ance.

it is fitted.

Porsche Financial Services.
Porsche also offers a range of
financing and leasing options. Because every Porsche is an investment
that will hold its value over time,
leasing payments are considerably
lower than conventional finance
schemes. Like your Porsche, the
service is smooth, quick and totally
reliable. Our packages are also designed to take your personal circumstances into account.
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